
Remote control types

Single channel 5 channel Back side (detach the back cap)

For the AC motors (35R &35S) & AC silent motor (45Q)

 Programming Steps

1. Set up-Programming the Remote. pairing a remote to a motor

1.1 Set up-Direction. IF the shade is operating in reverse

When the UP button is pressed, the shade runs downward. Or, when the DOWN button is pressed, the shade runs upward:  

Press the up(down) button

2. Setting the UP limit of the shade

2.1 Setting  the DOWN limit of the shade

Pro-Lift Motor Programming Guide

P2 button

ON

Plug in, or connect  to turn the motor

on. The motor will sound ( you will 

hear a long beep as an indicator that

it is on)

After the beep,  quickly press 

the setting button twice. Two 

beeps will sound confirming 

communication with the 

motor

Press the UP button once Press the  DOWN button once

Programming the Remote is complete. 

OFF

Unplug, or disconnect the power from

the motor for over 10 Seconds

ON

Plug in, or connect so the motor

is back on. 

Within 10 Seconds of the motor being on, press the 

P2 button twice quickly

Set up is complete. 

ON

Plug in, or connect so

the motor is on.

Press the UP button one time Using the special regulator(supplied)to adjust

the "+ " direction: Rotate the  white worm when

you need to increase the upward distance.

When the UP limit is at the desired location,

stop the  rotation of the white worm and

press the STOP button on the remote.

UP setting limit is 

complete

ON

Plug in, or connect so

the motor is on.
Press the DOWN button once

Using the special regulator(supplied)

to adjust the "+ " direction: Rotate the  

white worm when you need to increase 

the upward distance.

When the DOWN limit is at the 

desired location,stop the  

rotation of the red worm and 

press the stop button on the 

DOWN setting limit is 

complete



 For the DC motor 24V (25DE 24V) & battery motor 12V (25CE 12V)

3. Set up-Programming the Remote. pairing a remote to a motor

3.1 Set up- Direction. If the shade operates in reverse

 If the UP button is pressed, the shade runs downward. Or, if the DOWN button is pressed, the shade runs upward:  

Press the up(or down) button

4. Setting the UP/DOWN  limits of the shade

 For all Pro-Lift Motors

How to Reprogram 

5. Reset factory mode.

5.1 Re-program your motor following the Set Up- Programming the Remote  instructions

Programming an additional remote

6. Adding a remote so that two remotes operate one motor

ON

Use a paper clip to access the 

setting button

Connect  the battery wand, or transformer to turn 

the motor on. The motor will sound (You will  hear a 

long beep as an indicator that  it is on)

Simultaneously  press  the setting button two 

times. Two beeps will sound confirming 

communication with the motor and remote.

The shade will jog up and down indicating  set up is 

complete. 

OFF

Unplug, or disconnect the power

from the motor for over 10 Seconds
ON

Plug in, or connect so the motor

is back on. 

Within 10 Seconds of the motor being

on, press the P2 button twice 

Set up is complete. 

ON

Plug in, or connect 

so the motor is on. 

Press the P2 button once Press the UP button once Press the P2 button once(the motor will  

jog up and down confirming it is ready)

Press the UP button. The motor should

jog incrementally upward allowing

for precise setting

Once the desired setting is met, press the

stop button continuously for over 5 times.

The motor will jog up and down indicating

the UP limit is complete

Press the DOWN button

to adjust for the DOWN limit
Once desired setting is met, press the

stop button continuously for over 5 times.

The motor will jog up and down indicating

the DOWN limit is complete.

Set up of limits is complete. 

ON

Plug in, or connect so the 

motor is on. 

Press the P2 button once Press the STOP button once Press the P2 button once

All Limit settings and Remote is erased

ON

Plug in, or connect so the 

motor is on. 

Press the P2 button twice on the 

ORIGINAL remote(two beeps will indicate 

that the motor is ready for adjustment 

commands)

Press the P2 button once on the NEW remote

(a beep will indicate a success transmission)

Set up of the additional Remote is complete


